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Curbing the 
rise of the 

1 BY Iio KWON PING 

Unfortunately, a community of peen 
does not necessarily ensure the prorno- 
tion of selfless values. Peer group can be 
very self-serving. I am reminded of this 
truth when 1 recall my years serving on 
the remuneration committee of a large 
public-listed company. 

AU the indmndent directors were SUD- 

I 
HAVE argued on various occasions, 
including in this space, that any re- 
form of the global financial system 
that is based solely on regulatory 
changes and unaccompanied by fun- 

damental changes in social values, will be . . .- ..-.- 

posed to refleit the better values of so&- 
ty in general, and to guard against self- 
serving management. But though the com- 
mittee consisted of reputabIe chief execu- 
tive officers (CEOs) of eminent compa- 
nies, it became a grouping of back- 
scratchers. As an outsider. I watched 

IlI v u .  so surprised to read that withbemused darm at how performance 
a new is try- targets were lowered or stock options "re- 

h g  to impose pay cuts on top investment set" - essentially moving the goal Posts 
banken, the very same bankers have paid SO that the ball can be said to have scored 
?hemselves thjs year - with economic re- a g d  - so management could receive the 
covery - the same obscene Same bonuses and stock opthns as before 
bonuses as befo~e, It will be a cat-ad- though the company was not doing well- 
mouse game for a untfi politicians Whether it is a jury or a remuneration 
have pontificated enough and the public committee w e d  with Peers, such groups 
has got its pound of flesh. Then it will be C8" be expected to reflect "insidern 

values that are often self-serving. Only a ba%g :=&, phs I. M M  Chose - dcjwy'l composed of diverse voices hom 
you don't need to be a ~~~~~h civil society can be truly representative of 
pher to know that the a society's evolving values. These outside 
more things change, voices can include 
the more they remain members of the public. 
the SN. Ih. d o f i a -  T b  dMger 8 Their commonsensical 
tion of the hero-CEO notions of what is egre- 
remains largely un- t b  h - m  @OU""""'"~~- 

changed in corporate plary behaviour can 
he r i ca .  A R ~  (o. d e r  d t  i~ tW U mrmdes the ~ , " ~ $ a i " , ' O ~ ~ b ~ ~ ;  some short-term stone 
throwing, social behav- ~ p i d  of [30ffk@&' W2.d greed. 

This is not an aca- iour wilI revert to the CO&~O&R thnt is Clt 
demic &, but has di- norm. And since nonns 

are shaped by the val- the heart of e~ery r e d  relevance to the fu- 
ues of society, we can sLUXW$~ COrylOrUte ture of business in Sin- 
safely assme that so- ck and o,m he gapore. In recent 
cia1 values will not years, Anglo- Ameri- 
change. of & C Y ) ~ ~  can capitalism - the 

I have wondered Wall Street ethos of 
whether I was naive to age. the celebrity CEO - 
believe in the impor- has become fashiona- 
tance of values as the determinants of be- ble in Singapore corpo- 
bvioru - or B U ~  1lrn not rations, including Temasek-linked compa- 
alone in believing this, as I fomd recent- nies and government-linked companies. 
ly. In a speech - entitled whimsically, If I Like a designer brand, the hero-CEO 
Could Remodel Society (a topic given to, has been coveted as a sm of a company's 
and not chosen by, me) - 1 hadwed  sev- embrace of aggressive, profit -maximising 
aal ideas. % one tb t  elicited most corporate values. The notion that a single 
applause was the suggestion that an in- CEO can be so critical to a m-y's 
vestment banker's bonus above six ceSS that he can be awarded bonuses 
months' salary be taxed at 70 per cent Some 20 or more times that of his direct 
and re&tri&ted to primary and second- subordinates, became the measure of a 
ary school teachers, who are the most im- company's -s to embrace Ameri- 
portant transmitters of values after par- m-styleg corporate machismo. 
ents. Never mind that the facts, even in 

was a suggestion made only half America, did not bear out this thesis. The 
in jest. The part not to be taken seriously Fortune 500 companies whose CEOs re- 
was the pmibility of its adoption. what ceived bonuses ZO times more than other 
was not in jest was the point that it was members of their team md whose tenure 
not enough for us to penalfse the avari- lasted less than five years, did not 
cious. We must also rebalance value8 in achieve higher total shareholder returns 
society by incentivising those whose roles over the medium to long term than the 
are buf6ciently recognised. smaller companfes whose CEOs rose from 

In rural Asia, although their salaries the ranks, served for longer periods, and 
are very low, teachers occupy a socia1 po- received bonuses only a few times that of 
sition bigher than in the West - and high- their direct subordinates. 
er, unfortunately, than in wealth-con- In Singapore, the infatuation with 
scious Singapore. Until fundamental val- hero-CEOs continued even after the 
ues - the very vahm that school teachers public turned against the ethos. Criti- 
used to, and are stil l supposed to, trans- cisms in the media by columnists and let- 
mit - are i m b i  by future investment ter writers of American-style bonuses 
bankers who are now still schoolchildren, were met with bland statements that re- 
nothing will change. muneration committees had followed 

on variety. Each needs to develop a busi- 
ness ethos and system drawing upon the 
best traits of its own cultural heritage, 
rather than simply ape the erstwhile domi- 
nant system. 

My objection to the disturbing rise of 
the hero-CEO and his outshed bonuses is 
not due to some fuzzy sense of egalitarian- 
ism; nor am I driven by an emotional ob- 
jection to e l i t i i  Leadership by its very 
definition entails a measure of inequality 
and elitism. The danger of the hero-CEO 
cult is that it corrodes the spirit of collegi- 
ality and collaboration that is at the heart 
of every successful corporate cultwe and 
uften the source of its competitive advan- 

proper governance rules. 
Thankfully, the outcry against Amed- 

can-style CEOs in some Singapore board- 
rooms has tempered the enthusiasm of 
other boards, and has initiated somepub- 
lic debate about the kind of corporate cul- 
ture we want to create in Singapore. Busi- 
ness schwls, boardrooms, media pundits 
and certainly the much-maligned 'lay- 
man" should all jump into the s c m .  The 
model.of the hero-CEO concerns not only 
remuneration committees; it goes to the 
heart of the kind of society we want to 
create. 

HopefdIy, a thoughtful debate may 
even lead to some serious consideration 
as to whether the bigbly individdistic 
ethos of Anglo-American capitalism 
should be replaced by alternatives that re- 
flect the communitarian traditions of 
Asian cultures. Asia, it is widely accept- 
ed, will be the economic leader of lhis 
and perhaps even the next century, but 
its thought leaders have not given enough 
attention to this subject. The Nordic, 
Western European and Japanese (to name 
just a few) modes of capitalism have long 
coexisted with the dominant Anglo-Sax- 

mark, belittling the quality of SIA's man- 
agement team. On the contrary, it was a 
very astute (and admiring) observation 
borne of the.recognition that when capa- 
ble, committed and passionate - albeit or- 
dinary - people came together, the whole 
could be extraordinarily greater than ihe 
sum of its parts. 

The leadership of any company is criti- 
cal to the success of its mission - but no 
one Individual is mission-critical. Incen- 
tive schemes - which determine corpo- 
rate culture - must reflect and reinforce 
this ethos. A society with corpotate super- 
stars who, like supernovas, burn brightly 
and then flare out, leaving a dark hole be- 
hind them - that is not my vision for Sin- 
gapore. 
lust as SlA is the pride of Singapore, 

so too should be its ethos: We should as- 
pire to be an extraordinary society com- 
prised of ordinary citizens, revelling in 
our diversity and united in purpose. 
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tage. 
The h d  of corporate culture that I ad- 

mire and hope a l l  our companies (includ- 
ing my own) aspire to is exemplifml by 
Singapore's most admired company, Sin- 
gapore Airlines (SIA). When I was a direc- 
tor of SIA and the board debated manage- 
ment succession issues, a fellow director 
once remarked that the airline was an ex- 
traordinary company run by very ordi- 
nary people. 

This was not meant as a cl~sparaging re- 
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